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DAILY" MEXICAN.ANTA
SANTA FE, K. M., THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 23. 1893.VOL. 30.
".wardeiftigliest fionors World's Fair.
I : WASHINGTON NEWS.
W R NGSaTime: 34 HOTTR- S-1 1-- 2 Buckets of Coal.AGAINST TIM ikhv mm KTara ttca ma mThe Removal or the Southern Vtes- -
. .
Steven to llcply- --
A Colorado Appointment.
3 p. m. A letter from a prominent
resident of Honolulu states that the queen
expected to be restored to the throne on
Tuesday, the 21st inst.
Too Much of a Wood Thins;.
Perham, Minn., Nov. 23. Gustave
Trunn, a farmer, killed his wife and child
while in a fit of religious insanity this
morning.
I II .. M .11
ii The Estate Oak," A Record Breaker.
Washington, Nov. 23. The president
this morning appointed Albert E. Ams-ber-
of Colorado, register of the land
office at MontTose, Colo. TERRITORIAL TIPS.
A recent trial of the Goebel's crack heater, "Estate Oak," dis-
played wonderful endurance and smashed all previous records. The
trial was against time, in one heat a long, steady, cheerful heat-t- hatlasted 24 hours, and it consumed only one and one-ha- lf buckets
of coal. It will hold fire continuously for 53 hours and 15 minutes.
W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block SantaFe, W. M.
The only p"re Creara of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
WON'T T01.KIUTE IT.
Senator Cullom expressed the opinion
yesterday evening that the senate will
take up the Hawaiian question in a very
vigorous way. If it develops that the
queen has been restored to the throne
through the inteventien of the United
States, there is no telling what might be
done.- - The country will not tolerate
kingly airs to be assumed by the present
administration. t
thh otk
Commissioner Browning of the Indian
bureau in his annual ropoit urges that
something be speedily done to provide
for the removal of the southern Dtes to
CHAM A CHAT.
Hon. T. D. Burns expects to feed 10,000
wethers-thi- s winter.
Dr. Pratt, lately of Creede, has opened
an office at Parkview.
Wool is selling at 6 cents per pound
here. An object lesson.
J. V. Johnson's new business house will
be occupied as a restaurant.
John Boyer and Beece Mabry killed a
deer above town Saturday.
Burns fc Co. shipped three"'iars ot pelts
to Colorado Springs Wetjnesday.
There are five children f rom Tierra
Amarilla attending school here.
Utah. The treaty was reached five years
temporarily in consequence. Pan amal-
gamation will take the place of the new
fangled process.
Tom Parker has struck an opal deposit
in the vicinity of Oak Grove. The stones
are said to be fully as good as the best,
produoed in Mexico. The workings are
ancient ones and twolve different open-
ings have been discovered up to date.
He has a turquoise mine in the same vicin-
ity, tho deposit of which is fully eight in-
ches wide.
The Ivanhoe mines are making an
enviable record as producers. Thirty
men are employed in the mine aud about
the smelter, and the matter produced is
about 65 per cent copper and carries 2
ounces in gold aud 50 ounces in silver.
The smelter which has a capacity of
twenty-fiv- e tons in twenty-fou- r hours
works like a charm.
Bell &, Stephens' mill is running on
Pacific and Ohio ores. Thoy have out
more ore than they can conveniently
handle.
A contract for running drifts 155 feet
has been let on the Paoific extension. One
drift will be 2S5 feet north, and the other
200 feet south.
Eleven tons of ore from the Texas mine
in Central district recently shipped to So-
corro, with silver at 70 cents, brought
over $1,900.
J. H. Bragaw came in from Gold Hill
Wednesday. He is getting things in
shape and will be turning out bullion in
a week or ten days. He reports the hill
as in a flourishing condition.
The Cyanide process introduced at the
Deep Down was not a glittering success.
The mine and mill have been closed down
A number of eastern capitalists came
CONWATS BON-TONHQT- EL
SHORT ORDET I2,ESa?"U"R-A.TT- .
San Francisco Street - Centrally Located.
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
Cafeor Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.
J. W. CONWAY & SON. Props.
in aud left for the Abiquiu placers.
MUle Chance.
New York, Nov. 23. Silver is quoted
y at 69.. Lead $3.30.
The Xlebteroy at Work.
London, Not. 23, A dispatch from Rio
ays the war ship Jayary was sunk by the
Nichteroy, the crew of the vessel going
down with the ship.
Surrendered.
City of Mexico, Nov"; 23. It has been
ascertained that Gen. Neiri, the Qnere-tar- o
rebel, surrendered unconditionally
on Sunday iaBt. . ,, ,
I.lve Stock.
Chicago, Not. 23. Cattle receipts, 16,-00-
Market slow and weak; common
lots lower. Sheep tecefpts, 11,000: Market
slow but steady.. '"'" .
Bl ayorallty Sfomfnatlons.
Boston, Nov. 23. The Republican
convention nominated the Hon. Thomas
S. Hart for Mayor by acolamation. The
Democrats renominated Mayor Mat-
thews.
China takes Sliver.
New York, Nov. 23. The repeal of the
silver purchasing clause of the Sherman
law has bad much less effect upon the
price of that metal than was expected
even by its enemies. This is due largely
to the support given the market by the
demands from China which have been un-
usually large.
Another Wreck.
Birmingham, Ala., Not. 23. A freight
train on the Kansas City A Memphis road
run over three cows and was derailed this
afternoon. Fireman Mitiolder was
scalded to death and Engineer Bernard
was fatally injured. An unknown man
was also badly scalded.
The Usual Wreck.
Grand Island, Neb., Not. 23. A dis-
astrous wreck occurred here last night
A fast freight train ran into an open
switch outside of the yards, and a loco
Burns fc Co. have eight cars of wool
stored in their warehouse at this place.
Henry Lntz is here from Denver and
wants to bny a few hundred head of fat
steers.
Tho railway conductors of this division
will have a grand ball Thanksgiving at
Durango.
Harold Carlisle has 150 cars of cattle to
S lip out of Chama during the next three
w.-ek-
NEW MEXICO MINES.
AMIZEIT NUGQETS.
W. W. Follett, one of the original Ami- -
ago but has never been ratified.
"The interests of the Indians," he say,
"render it very important that some defi-
nite action in regard to their status be
taken at an early day. This inaction has
an unfavorable effect upon the Indians
and is doing more to retard their advance-
ment than any other known cause, it pre-
vents the work of allotment and creates
a general disinclination to agricultural
pursuits or home making except of the
most temporary character."
General Armstrong said that it had
been made clear that the Indians wanted
to be moved and he would urge upon con-
gress if called before the committee on
Indian affairs, that the treaty be ratified
at once. Dave Day, recently appointed
agent, also strongly favors the removal
and will so recommend. The present
administration announces that no cranks
will govern it in its movements.
RATIONAL NOTES.
The Hawaiian matter will occupy much
space in the forth-comit- g message of Mr.
Cleveland to congress.
Secretary Carlisle has received the res-
ignation of Henry G. Heffron, surveyor
of customs at Denver, Colorado.
Stevens is preparing an
extended reply to Mr. Blount's charges.
He says that the instructions which guided
him in landing marines at Honolulu were
those issued by ex Secretary Bayard to
his predecessor.
Postmaster General Bisaell said yester-
day that between Dec. 1 and Deo, IS there
would be a wholesale removal of Repub-
lican postmasters of the presidentiul
class. The annual reports will be finished
about the first and then about 10,000 will
be removed.
zett town site locators, has returned to
Denver.
1. G. Wing sold a three-fifth- s' interest
in the Puzzler lode to C. R. Tuttler on
private terms.
The Rockingham Milling & Mining com
pany has purchased the Tuttler lode from
Ira G. Wing and Heber Turner.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks,
& Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
suitable for presents at lowest price ,
South Side Plaza, - Santa Fe, N. M.
Ileber Turner and Editor Foote havemotive and eight cars of sheep were de-
stroyed. The engineer and fireman sus-
tained fatal injuries jumping from the
engine.
thrown out their shingle in the purchase
and sale of mining property and
A one-sixt- h interest in the Rainbow, onIs It n Lottery?
Chicago, Nov. 23. The jury in the case Gold Hill, was transferred last week from
A. C. Anderson to Albert Gusdorf. Con-
sideration, $500 cash.
against the officers of the Guarantee In
vestment company, charged with using
the mails for fraudulent purposes and
conducting a lottery, has returned a ver
dict of guilty against u. fli. oicuonuia,
president; William H. Stevenson, treas-
urer and and Francis M. Chief Drummond of the secret service
The Herald has been shown a quantity
of gold from this district which is of a
coarse, flaky character, indicating that
much fine gold must have escaped.
James P. Wright has bought the Zephyr
mines from Messrs. Jones & Baker. This
property adjoins the American Flag, on
San Cristobnl, which Denver parties are
negotiating for.
Swearington, secretary. states in his annual report that section
5,209 of the revised statures, relating to
the unlawful acts of bank officials, is soWHvLFJSAXB DK11BB U A St. Louts Fire.
St. Louis, Nov. 28. Early this morn worded that crimes not specifically char
acterized by it cannot bo reached by law.
He recommeds that the period of limi The plucky miner, with plenty
of nerve
and a little money, is haunting the placer
field and is getting a little of the yellow
stuff that our eastern friends desire for a
tations in cases of crime be extended
from three to five years. .. He reports
ing the Paddock-Hawle- y carriage furnish-
ing and hardware store took fire. The
establishment was blazing before the fire-
men arrived Engines within a radius of
two miles were called out and the fire was
finally confined to the Paddock-Hawle- y
standard.wide-sprea- d Columbian hefflollar counterfeits.
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Mr. Roberts, who removed his machine
from territory where water was not perA RACE FOR LIFE. mitted him, and, eoing further down hasbuilding, rwo Bremen were iaiaiiy
in-
jured by falling off a ladder. Loss,
secured good territory, is the kind of$200,000.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fo, : s Mew Mexico
man to get out what is there, u ins ma'A Wild Freight 'train on the I uion chine works.The Lehigh Strike.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 23. Officials of the Pacific Iload and the ScareIt Caused. Says the Herald: "As we go to press,
we learn that J. W. Tennant, manager of
the J. B. C. Lucas Placer Gold Mining
Lehigh rond say the strike will be over in
a few days. The strikers say the con-
trary. A secret meeting of the strikers
Omaha, Neb. Nov. 23. The Union- - company, last night received a telegram
Paoifio fast mail had a narrow escape last that told him to put on nu tne men newas held last evening.
night, on the Wyoming division, fromThe New York Central, Erie and west
being crushed into by a runaway freight
train. The engineer of the freight train
Shore companies are to be asked to ac-
cept freight from the Lehigh road and if
they do the train men on those roads will
strike.
desired to work. As the manager In-
formed us some time since that he intend-
ed to work seventy to seventy-fiv- e men
when the company said go,an opportunity
will be afforded to Bee what a rich man's
camp will do on the Arroyo Hondo placer
diggings."
was a new nana ana lost control or me
engine. The operator at a small station
saw two trains dash by and telegraphedDetroit Conflagration.
Detroit, Nov. 23. A fire started this
the fact to Medicine Bow. When tne
mail stoped to register there the agent SIEBBA NOTES.
Output of Hillsboro gold mines forrushed out and told of the run away train.
FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
re
afternoon in Edson, Moore & Co's., whole-
sale dry goods establishment and spread
the week ending Thursday, November 10,The engineer on the mail train increased
the speed of his train and then ensued a
mad race which threatened for a time to
1893, as reported for Tne Advocate:
. Ton.
From the Standard Gold Mining A Millrapidly
across the street and alley to the
Schulenberg Manufacturing company's
building. Bradley Deeming and Jas.
end in a fearful tmgedy. Finally the
conductor on the freight stopped his train. ing compuny:SuukeMineOitnnrtiitiitv Mine 235McKay, working on ine otu noor, were Prompt action alone prevented an awtui From the Good-Hop- e Bonanza Mining
wreck. ' tkilled. At 8:45 p. m. the fire was under
control. The loss will reach $600,000.
HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.An Army Kick.
Chioago, Nov. 23, The soldiers of thePedro Perea. - President
Milling comiiuiiyjRonaiizu Mine ''
Percha ..........' 3
From the Eighty live and all other
mines 120
Total.. 620
Total output since January 1 23,198
Peter Crumrine has leased Kahler &
United States post at Fort Sheriden have Reported Rupture Between the Pres
rebelled against the quality and quantity ident and Uresham All Huiet
on the Islands.T. B. Catron, - Vice President of food served at the regimental mess, Gentz' Bonanza mine.'and the officers are powerless to Bubdue
the insubordinate troops. For several
MikR the men have complained bitterly
Leases are being taken by several
Chicago, Nov. 28. The TribuneR. J. Palcn. - - Cashier good, energetio miners on J. M. Webster'sagainst the food furnished them, and last valuable properties, ana iney win ouuruy
be heard from.night the troops reiusea 10 em i uuu says
the publication of Blount's reply
to Thurston's statement has increased
the feeling against the administration's Six teams hauling manganese
iron oreleft the mess room in a body, procuring
their evening meals in the stores of the
adjacent village. It is believed that the
affair is so serious as to necessitate an
i J : ism : from Lake Valley and four
teams hauling
coke from the same place, all for the
Standard smelter.: : ! inTButication by the war department of
policy. It is represented that President
Cleveland is now anxious to take a back
track in the Hawaiian affair. If reports
by the steamer, Alameda due say
the aneen is not yet restored the next
- S 03 S . 13 .E?zzz m- rt'S 1:3 c 5ft i if'Z" trap r? Lessee J. E. Collard and his partnershave again gone to work on the Bull of
the Woods mine and expect to have out
Washington.
A WATER WORKS ROW. a fifty-to- n run for Troeger's mill, where
their last ore was treated, by Christmas a t 5 Eh --li-ig steamer will bear instructionsto Willis to subside.Another rOmor represents a rupture
Laboring Men at Spokane Demand a imminont between Cleveland and SeoreOan Francioco Street, Chnnce for Uolnsjto work. tary Gresham, and eay the latter is ona 1
the eve ot tenaenn u iwiijuiuii.
DIUECT FBOM HONOLULU.
"
,,
' nnim tn nun ow Spokane, Nov! 2l?. Labor disturbance
prevails here ctrtraecl by the issuing of an
injunction forbiaairrg1 theoity offloials to
San FranciBco--The!,steame- r, Alameda,
from Hopululu arrived' this forenoon and
all nuiet at Hawaii. There is no
let contracts to build a water works sys
next.- ..
... f
The Kingston smolder started np Mon-
day morning with a small force of men
under instructions received from, N. J.
Leper, who bMU remains 'in New Jersey.
:. OBANT COUNTY OBIBT.
: Walker & Climo's mill was started np
this week. t ' i
Bell & Stephens, of Pinos Altos, shipped
83 ounces of gold Tuesday.
The Mammoth mill p is running stead-
ily on Campo Santo ore With good re-
sults.
The Brockman mine at Lone mountain
hns 100 tons of ore on the dumps. The
mill will start up in a day or two.
material change in the situation. Willis
has made no intimation to the governtem to cost $600,000 SCrowds of work
ment as to his instructions from wash-ing men paraded , the streets yesterday
afternoon threatening to blow up the
bnildimrs and tar and,, feather prominent Later Advices by the Alameda say that
the threats made some time ago that the
wnnli be assassinated if restoredCjufMt and Hort Complete Stock of General Merchandise
.
. Carried In the Bnttr Boathweet.
1 I g tj iR ex
citizens. A mass meeting was held last
night and the president of the water com'
pany was denounced as a murderer.
Other mass meetings will be held. The
to the throne, are again abundant in Hon-
olulu. The feeling for annexation to the
United States is positive.Mew Mexico police are powerless.Oanta Fo
The EaEesilla alley its Garden Spot.
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
OIVKN. Writs foriUutrtd folder giving full pftrtloular. .
. Cboi;.IrrIg.Wlnd.(impm.d d unlmprOT.4) MmHt ly pUtfd, for uX. on long tim. with low lnt..t WABHTSS DSSD3
vtmii rA9MA.u9mmnmmm9 . RIO CRAWDE LAWD COHPAWY, Las Cruces, IMU.
who would like to have Hawaii annexed, PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS. "Would you know vTry witli pleasure
Qwfaces so beam?SANTA FE ROUTEThe Daily Hew Mexican
was who brought the subject up afresh,
at a time when the World's fair was iu
full blast, and he is entitled to a modicum
sXIT'X Our lifeOur Servant
grumMe, f
CLAIR
ETTE
1 dream.
D t' 'I ,' ETTEJ I
' f r t. t V JS ft V J
h the cause of our bliss;
Y For ail sorts of cleaningIt new conies anjiss.
"Made Only by
HKJairbank & Ca St. Louis.
FOUNDED 1850.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING- - CO.
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to buy.Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-
ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 84, SANTA FE, N. SC.
New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
PRICETOOA BOX
If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on re-
ceipt of price. Prepared by
New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Gottfbikd SoHOBEn, Pres.
of credit for sending commissioners to
oonfer with the foroigu representatives at
the fair and laying before them facts and
figures of a convincing nature. As a
result the telegraph advises us, that a
foreign company is now building iu
Copenhagen a lino of steamers to ply be-
tween foreign ports apd Galveston and
Velasco. This is splendid news for the
west, and means the first step toward a
complete revolution in business covering
the whole western half of the nation. It
also means commercial supremacy for
the west and an actual saving iu freight
costs by from one-hal- f to two-third- s over
the present rates. What is the sense of
the west sending its products clear across
the continent from 2,000, to 3,000 miles,
while these southwestern harbors remain
open to the ships of the world and which
are quite as ready to take consignments
there as they are at New York, Baltimore
or elsewhere along the Atlantic coast?
The first steamer on the now line will
reach Galveston in January. Hail and
welcome to it.
Press Cofflments on Territorial
lirs.
.Yew Mexico Aheml.
The Chicago Tribune insists that New
Mexico is too lawless n country for state
hood. There are no Anarchists in New
Mexico and no mayor has ever been assas-
sinated. No one has ever thrown a bomb
in this territory. These things appear to
be indigenous to Chicago civilization.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The Rteli I'ouni y of San Juan.
The county of San Juan in the north-
west part of the territory has more nat-
ural advantages than any other county in
the territory. The land is of the richest
and free from alkali. The cost of irriga-
tion ditches, taken from streams that
never run dry, is small. Those of small
means and looking for homes can not do
as well as in San Juan county. San Juan
County Index.
Yew Mexico Uooit F.noiijrji.
A lot of people nre talking about tho
name the state shall have when New Mex-
ico becomes a state. In the east they are
proposing different names, and ont here
there are a lot of people who think plain
New Mexico not good enough, but would
like Montezuma or some other high
sounding jim crow name. We think New
Mexico, just plain old New Mexico good
enough, and want to suggeRt to a lot of
fellows, late importations, mat tne name
we have lived under will do in the future
as in the past. Sooorro Chieftain.
President Hartley.
The New Mexican reports that there is
an effort being made to remove fror.
Hiram Hadley from the position of presi-
dent of the agricultural college at Las
Crnces. We most sincerely trust that
there is no foundation for this report, as
we consider Prof. Hadley one of the most
thorough, as well as one of the most scien-
tific educators in the west, and the regents
should hesitate before dispensing with
the services of such a ripe scholar. He
organized the normal system of education
in Indiana,nnd that great state owes much
to his untiring energy and trained mind
for its complete educational system which
reflects so much credit upon the common-
wealth. As a member of the territorial
board of education, his services to the
territory are invaluable, and it is to tho
interest of every locality in the territory
that he should be retained in his present
position. He came to New Mexico to be
with his son, who is now a resident of this
city, and we are quite confident that
should his services be dispensed with at
Las Crnces he would become a resident
here, which would be a great acquisition
to the city, and while locally we would
be much the gainer by his deposition, in
the interest of the whole territory, we
sincerely hope he will be invited to re-
tain his present position. Albuquerque
ntu
THE SPIBIT OF THE PRESS.
A Prediction.
A solid north can always beat a solid
south in an election, and a solid north is
reasonably sure to be had in 189(1,
t.
Mars In Three Lands.
The wars in Morocco, Matabeleland and
Brazil seem to be based respectively on
spite, spoils and stupidity. Life.
Millions Depend on the Milk Worm.
The most useful insect is the silk worm.
It is estimated that 5,000,000 persons gain
a livelihood by raising tho wornis. Chi-
cago Inf,er-Ocea-
Judge Majuoril on the Kesnlr.
In conversation with a friend on the re-
sult of the election of this state, Judge
Isano H. Maynard, at his home in Stam-
ford, Delaware county, yesterday said:
"The better element in the state went
back on me. We all went down together
and I swim as well as the rest." Utica
Herald.
Probably; Time will Tell.
.
From the statements made by Colo-
rado's papers, the state appears to be in
a more prosperous condition now than it
was in four or five months ago, and they
ought to know what they are talking
about. It will undoubtedly be found be-
fore half a year more passes that silver
repeal has helped and not hurt Colorado.
St. Louis t.
Sew Mexico Entitled to Admission.
The Chieago Times makes the interest-
ing but doubtful charge that Republicans
THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BETTBRt AMD BOTTIiIBI Or
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
oppose the admission of New Mexico to
the Union. It is next in order to ask our
Chicago contemporary how many Demo-
crats who favor the admission of New
Mexico are in favor of the annexation of
Hawaii. The rule works both ways, and
the Chicago argument is mighty poor
logic. New Mexico is entitled to admis-
sion without respect to Hawaii and
political prejndice. Denver Times.
The First Mexican JDerby.
The men who have started for Mexico
with a train load of American runners
will try an interesting experiment. De-
cember 1 they expect to start a midwinter
meeting at the City of Mexico with the
first Mexican Derby. As this will be the
first Bystematio attempt to establish the
race track in Mexico it is to be hoped
that those who have tho enterprise in
hand will refrain from any of the methods
that have made racing a for
thievery upon many tracks in this coun-
try. Kansas City Times.
A Bad Year for Bosses.
This is is a bad year for the boss. Ho
has been hit between the eyes in Essex;
pulverized in Camden; paralyzed in Hud-
son; stunned in New York; prostrated in
Buffalo; out" in Brooklyn;
equelchod in Coney Island, and suffocated
in Staten Island. Eighteen ninety-thre- e
will be memorable in the political history
of this country. If there is to be any
boss, let the people be boss. Newark
Advertiser.
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
ami all the-- train cf evils
from early errors or later
ejccetji.es, the results vt
overwore, Bfckncss,
worrv.eto. Full Htreitt h,
development anil tone
Klven to every organ and
portion of tho body.
Simple, nnturalmetliotls.
Immcllfltelmproverr.ent
seen. Fellure impossible.
y,lX references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. M. V.
BC0K, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOrTED BY THB BOARD OP EDUCATION,
Headquarter for School Supplies
E, WAGNER. D, S, LI
FURHITURE & QUEEISVME.
Picture Frames and Mouldings Of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Payment'. Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.
SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
HATS, CAPS O-X- WSL
uu saurLin Lin at mi omskm
CLOTHR HIM X OKMB
nuHi fit evAmAmrau
33. KJLTUST
Dealer in Imported and Domestic)
Wines, Liquors
AND CICARS.
South Side Plaza Santa Fe, N. M.
ll Jill II I 1 1 (
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotloe in tne
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office iu Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attnrnav knd Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in me lernvury.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe,. N. M, practices in su- -
oreme and all diBtrict court3 ol flew mex'
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spnnish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIES8.
Attnrnevs at law and solicitors in chan'
cerv Santo Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.
A. L. MORRISON,
nnd Counselor at Law. Prao- -
all the courts of the territory,
Special attention given to land office
Office in Catron Block, Santa
Fe, N. M.
W. M. BERGER.
Late Receiver TJ. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
. and Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of acoonnts,
and nractioea in all the courts of the ter
ritory. Speoial attention given to all
land and contest cases before the land
offices and the eeneral land office at Wash
ington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,
N. M.
D. "W. MANLEY,DBITTIST
OFFICE HOUHS -
.Otol,anIto4
V. D. LORENZO
Painter.
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed, Address
through looal postofflce.
Cure For Dyspepsia.
Here Is a hint which is commended to the
attention of nil who need it:
"Ho, all yc dyspeptics!" says a quack at
the head of his advertisement. But that is
exactly what dyspeptics won't do. If thoy
would boe vigorously they might not need
any medicine. Household.
Good.
"What did you think of that photograph
of myself I sent you, Maude?" asked Bore-I- t
"It was splendid. It was so like you 1
yawned every time I looked at it," said
Maude. Echoes.
Only a Remnant.
The picket fence was outlined sharp,
The moon was clear nnd pale,
Her lover long ago had left,
But thereby hangs a tail. Life.
An Unnecessary Clause.
A man who was preparing a scries of re-
cipes for a cookery book engaged the serv-
ices of a celebrated chef as u critic and to
revise his work.
One day he submitted to the chef a recipe
for lemon pie which ended witn tne direc-
tion, "Then sit on the stove and stir con
stantly."
The chef twirled his thumbs and said, "It
strikes me that's rather a useless direction.
for if you sit on the stove you're bound to
stir constantly." Spare Moments.
Fortune Telling.
She What is the science of palmistry 1
hear so much about?
He The art of telling fortunes by the
hand.
She Can vou tell my fortune by myhand?
He No, but if I had your band I could
tell my own fortune. Vogue.
Nut a Success.
"I tried my poem ou a dog, sir, as you
advised," said the poet.
"Well," said the editor, "what was the
resultf"
"I was arrested by an officer of the Soci
ety For the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals." Brooklyn Life.
Worked Both Ways.
Uncle John What, still studying, Nel
lie t They give you bard lessons to learn, I
fear.
Nellie Yes, Uncle John, they are hard to
learn ; but then, you know, they are awfully
easy to forget. Boston Transcript.
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TIME TA. IB Hi IB.
EAST AND NORTH.
Read down In effect Xov.l, Head up
! 4 3 1
5:15 n 7:10 a Lv Santa Fo .At 7:25 p 9:55 a
10:35 p 9:05u . .. J.amy ... 0:35 pl2:50a
1 : w al :1) p I.as Vegas. 3 'IB n X'Sfl n
5:10 a i:Xm . .Katon . .. 11:25 a 3:3.5 p
6:35 a 5:55 p! TrinWlnd 9:45 a 8:45 a
9:10 a 8:30 p Ar .La Junta .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
9:35 a 8:50 Lv..La Junta .Ar
12:20pll:00p Pueblo 12:2(lpl2:20p
2:10 p l:iu a .Colo. Springs. .. 2:40 p 2:40 p
5 :1 5 p 4 :45 a Denver 5 :13 p 5 :!5 p5:u0i 5:00n Leudviile .1:00 u 5:00 d
12:15 0,12:15 al Grand Junction. 12:15 al2:15 a
11:05 all:05 a! .Salt Lake L'itv. .. 11 :05 all :05 a
12:15pl2:15p Ar....Oirden Ar 12 :15 pl2 :15 p
5:20 n 3:00 a Dodge City 12:01 a 1:35 a
10:32 p 9:05 a ...Burton 8:25 p 0:10 p
o :m a o :au a Ar . .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p 8:30 p
11:40 p 9:55 a , .Newton 7:55 p 8:32 p
2:43 aisua p . Emporia 5 :25 p 5 :55 p
5 :20 p 2 :15 pi 3:10 p 3:40 p
8:00 a 4:10 p: Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1 :00 n 1 :05 i
9:05 a 5:10 p LiV. Kansas cny.Ar 12:30p8:35p
7 :15 n 1 :20 u ..
.rori maaison. .. 4 :25 all :25 a
9:57 p 3:05 a Galesburg 9. IU ll 11:31 n
b :lfi a B :uo a Streator '11:30 p 6:00 a
5 :2u a 7 a Joliet 9:50 p 4:21 a
7:00 a 9:10 a S:30p 3:00 a
Dearborn st. Stat'n
SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down In effect Nov.l, Rend up
3 1 2 4
5 :15 p 5 :15 p Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar 0 'Vi n a .r.5 n
0:35 pl2:50a 10:25 p 9:45 a
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar. A Ihuqiierq'e. fj.i p :uuu
. . . 4 :30 a fiV.Albiiquerq'e.Ar 7:15 p
...10:40 u .... uiitoon 1 :15 ii
.. .12:10 p! . ,. Deining 11:25 a
.. . 4:00 p! . Silver City. 8:55 a
.. .11:50 a ..Las Crnces 12:05 n
.. 1:35 ol Ai..Kl Puso....Lv 10:30 a
9:00p 3:30 a Ar.Albuquorq'e. Lv 7:15 p 6:00 a
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv.AHiuquerq'e. Ar 1 m ii 5 :30 a
5:40 al2::: p 11:00 a 9:55 p
10:50u 0:10 p FfuKStalf.... :30 ft a
2:lT:a 2:10 pi Harstow l:45pl2:15a
0:00 p ...... Mniuve 9:30 a
7:50 a 0:20 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 7 :00 a 5 :15 p
12:50 d 9:28 n Aiv.hun lJiego..ljV 2:10 p
.. . v.ii a ArSuu Francis'oLVi 6:30p
Cicty ticket office, First National bank
building.
a. a. iiuxi, Agent.Q. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & 1. A.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Leave Chicaco at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p.
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:U0 p. m.: l:Ua p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas city at a:uu a. ru.; i:W p.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:60 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
VBSTWABD STATIONS. EASTWARD
NO. 3 KO. 1 NO. 2 HO. 4
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
10:05 a coonage I ou p,
3:30 a 10:25a Wingate l '43p 2:35 a
1:05 a 10:55a Gallup 1:00 p 2:05 ft
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.. 6:30 a 5:20 a
7:U0a 2:lUp Holbrook.... 5:00 a 4:00 a
2:20 a 3:30 n Winslow 4:00 a 2:50 a
10:50 a 6:10 p; Flagstaff....;, 1:00 a 9:55 p
Williams .... 9:45 a 8:40 p
i:zo p a:uup Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p
2 30 p!0:20p Seligman 2:55 a 1:40 p
3:50 pll:aia ... Peach Sp'gs..., o.io v.
p 2:15 a ...... Kinerman.... 10:55p 9:40 p
7:50 p 4:10.a ....The Needles...
9:15 p 0:30 a Blake. 0:50 p 5:50 p
9:00 p 6:55 a Fenner u:zop o:zo tt
1:20 p 9:00 a Bagdad, 4:20 p a
2:35al2:55p ..DaEKet, 2:00 p 2:35 a
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
6:00 p ...Mohave 9:30 a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ro.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. ni.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A ., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe. PrcscottA Phoeiiix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prcscott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieiro and other Call-- .
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacifio Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change Is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
tne "santa re route." jjioerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,inilnaiviKaKln nan Aoailir Ka unnnlmJ tiiuloui iuuuiv. uuiy I UIIVUCU ViaFlagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
roaa. 10 tiie natural Dnage ot Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most di-
rectly by this.line.-- i Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo, Take a hunting trip In
the magnificent pine fore3ts of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of tho
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ica across tne uoioraao river. .
r. R. Oabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissill, Gen. Paw. Agt
H. S. Van Sltok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
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RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ST Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
RATES OF SCB8CRIFTI01fB.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Dailv. per month, by carrier- - 1 00
Daily, pet month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by maiL 2 60
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Woekly, per month 25
.Veekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 100
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-M-
monthly.
All communication intended forpublica'
lion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
he New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the south
west.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23.
The administration seems to stand had
ly in need of a nerve tonic.
The Eddy Daily Current is a year old
it is a good paper and here's hoping it
may succeed.
Silveb at 70 cents is not as bad as it
might be; go to work on your silver mines
in New Mexico.
Thai article in yesterday's New Mex-
ican, descriptive of the great county of
Socorro, was a hummer, a yard wide and
all wool.
The New Mexican's good work for this
great territory continues daily and its
work for the great state of New Mexico
will commence in a little over a year
speed the day.
If, when the president dropped the
Stephen out of his name, he could have
antioiDated that he would co into the
king making business, he might nave
that of Warwick.
The people who wear no clothes in the
Sandwich Islands are for a restoration of
the monarchy and favor the Hula Hula
dancing, poi eating, heathenish Liliuoka-lan- ij
the people who wear the clothes, do
the work and pay the taxes, are against
the dusky old girl.
As time for tho election of n senator
from South Carolina approaches, Gen.
Wade Hampton is becoming a good deal
of a farmer and something of an Alliance
man; he is posing now as a horny handed
son of toil with his hair full of hay and
his ears full of hay seed. But the South
Carolina farmers will not be fooled by
him again. His day is gone; there is
springing up a ntw generation in South
Carolina, that knows not Wade Hamp-
ton and cares not a red cent for his fam-
ily antecedents. ,
The Silver City Enterprise has passed
its eleventh mile stone; the Enterprise
has, during the past eleven years, done
good and true work for the city, the conn
ty and the territory of New Mexico, and
is fully deserving of loyal and remunera
tive support by the people of the city
and county it is published in; one of the
best things about the Enterprise is, that it
is a Republican paper; may the Enter
prise continue to prosper and be in the
future, as it has in the past, one of the
principal agencies for the prosperity and
advancement of New Mexico.
TOO EASILY FORGOTTEN.
A. A. Gbant is a capitalist of liberality,
vim and pluck; he was one of the found
ers of the new town of Albuquerque and
one of the principal factors in its
growth and advancement; he put a good
deal of money into Albuquerque real
estate, buildings and other enterprises;
among others greatly needed, were water
works for the city and a company of
which he is the bead, constructed them.
This seems to have been forgotten by
gome men and they have organized a fight
on him, that bids fair to hurt the city of
Albuquerque to a considerable extent.
The good, men do, is too quicky for-
gotten, especially in New Mexico towns
and here is a case in point. This water
works litigations seems to be one of the
cases referred to generally in the saying
"of a man biting his nose, to spite his
face."
AN IMPORTANT STEP.
There is so much of plain, common
sense about the proposition for utilizing
the deep water ports of Texas for devel
oping the commerce of the west and
southwest 'that Gov. Llewelling, of Kansas,
can not lay claim to any very great per'
Bonal credit for his attempt to bring it
about. The idea was suggested and its
advantages pointed out by the Rocky
mountain and gulf coast press lsng be
fore Gov. Llewelling was ever heard of
bs a Kansas statesman. However, he it
per
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ARTIFICIAL IOE.
Palace Avenue - Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
SOAP
PROGRESSING 1893.
Himst B. Sohnkideb, Secretary it Mgr.
aotubibs oi
SOFT COAL.
for Medical and Family pur.
Specialty.
- Santa Fer N. M.
PER
EiTiiLrtain 1S6S.J
--:DRUG. 'STORE:--
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
HARDCOALLUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
AU kindi of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texu Flooring at the lowest
llatkot Frioe; Window! and Doora. Alio orrj on (moral Tranifer Baal
MM and deal in Hay and Grain.
O. W. DITDBOW.
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,
DEALERS IN IHPOBTED ft DOMESTIC
Pare Winet and Liquors
poaea a
Catron Block
n
V 1 1 1 1 II IIiwir3 rsTo)!! niFu3 icn spfsi rn tek n qi rcII II kill I-f-
Ha the finest yttem of Irrigating Canata on the Continent; over
good SohooU, Ohurchee, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
Lands for Sale at
Tito price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs,
BO Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
ad for map and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particular
80,000 aorei of choioo Farming and Frt Lands; water enougn to irrigate u g0Ti0leriI Oalifornlai
.
...
$25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest
no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, no Floode, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Norther, no Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria. 10 Ipld.mlo Disease! no Prairie tiret,
.....''.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW T.1EXIC0.
Tbe Daily New Mexican
Mr. W. M. Terry, who hasfeon in the
drug business at Elkton, fcy., for the
past twelve years, says: "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction
than any other cough irledicine I have
ever Bold." There is good reason for
this. No other will our a cold so quickly;
no other is so certain a preventive and
cure for croup; no other affords so much
relief incases of whooping cough. For
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
back as bowed as a reaping hook, take a
couple of these pills four and twenty in
each box. Tho price is twopence, and I
guarantee, if kept dry, tho contents will
never deteriorate. Thank you, gentle-
men. I wish yon good evening."
HW glibness had been successful; but,
ill at ease, he shuffled on to the old
house with the pear tree. A silver
nianed colt was reaching over the pad-
dock rail, the image of the roan mare
thy used to call Rube. All was quiet
and prosperous, and in tho garden path
stood the familiar figure. He slunk into
S3
B
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Quite Different.
Precise Maiden Aunt (trying to amuse
Kate, who has come to spend the day)
Oh, see pussy washing her face.
Infant (with scorn) She's not washing
her face, she's washing her feet and
wiping them on her face.
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw,
Va., after reading an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colio CholeraandDiarrhcea
Remedy, concluded to try a small bottle
of it. He says: "I used it in two cases
for colic and three for diarrhoea with per-
fect satisfaction. I have handled and
used a great deal of patent medicine but
never tried any that have as good results
this." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BON AND BRASS CAHTISGS, ORE, COAL ASD MJHBKR CARO,
Pl'LL,KYS, G BATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLCHff
ASID IROX I'ROXTS ITOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS' ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
, SHOOTING STARS.
How to make Home Happy.
To wifes who truly love their hus-
bands, do not feed them on buckwheat
cakes. Buckwheat oakes that please a man
five minutes and make him croes twenty-fou- r
hours. Feed your hneband as
simply as you can. We all eat too much
rich stuff.
Are your children subject to oroupf If as
so, you should never be without a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough ltemedy. It is a
certain cure for croup, and has never
been known to fail. If given freely as a
soon as the croupy cough appears it will
prevent th6 attack. It is the sole reliance
with thousands of mothers who have
cronpy children, and never disappoints
them. There is no danger in giving this
Remedy in large and frequent doses, as it
contains nothing injurious. 50 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Within Two Weeks.
Witherby (savngely) Isn't it about time
to have those windows cleaned f
Mrs. Witherby Why, they were oleaned
only recently.
Witherby Hpw recently ?
Mrs. Witherby Two girls ago.
A Landslide Very Marked Itesults,
The term landslide usually conveys in-
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpi-
tation, nervous prostration, headache
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Get a book free.
Hot She Fat It In, Von May Be More.
He Have you finished writing the
letter to your friend?
She It's all done except the postscript.
He oh, leave out the postscript; other-
wise you'll have to pay double postage.
Miles' Nerve A Liver Pills.
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
Hver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Sam-
ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
A Itoy with a Grievance.
What are you oryiug for, Fritz!
Because my brother has a holiday and
I haven't.
Bnt why haven't you a holiday, too?
Tleoanse I'm not old enough to go to
school yet?
Immense, that's What they All Soy
Tt. ia miatnmnrv in these later days to
express our perfect satisfaction with
thing by saying "It's immense!" It s so
that nothing can be added.
Onn. Fink. Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense! Sho
has not been troubled with pain or smoth-
ering sriells sinoo using it." Jno. L
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
years old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 40 years. Was treated with-
out avail by prominent New York physi
cians; grew constantly worse; iook xjx.
Miles Sew Heart Cure and was com-
pletely cured. Sold by. A. 0. Ireland,, jr,
on v, guarantee.
An Unmistakable Blgo.
Charles There's the door bell rirging.
I wonder who it is?
Edward A man. I just saw sister
Nellie run to the looking glass.
The Best Plaster. Dampen a piece of
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bind it on over the seat of pain. It
is better than any plaster. When the
lungs are sore such an application on the
chest and another on the back, between
the shoulder blades, will often prevent
pneumonia. There is nothing so good
for a lame baok or a pain in the side. A
Bore throat can nearly always be cured
. in one night by applying a flannel band-
age dampened with Pain Balm. 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
If You are ;oln Bast
It will be to your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kan-f-
fiitv'and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the moBt convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs' finer equipments for
both first and second-clas- s passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
CM. Hamfson, Com'l Agent,
122 17th St., Denver, Colo,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Solve oleaDses
purifies and heals.,. It was made for that
purpose. Use it for burns, outs, bruises,
chapped hands, sores of all descriptions
.. . 44. than.
and it you nave pne uob ni m-o-
NeW Meliop Drug Btoto.
The American Plan.
Foreigner What do yon Americans do
when the officials you elect fail in their
dotv to the publio and line their own
poekets?
American Do? Why, sir, wo hold in-
dignation meetings yes, sir; and some
times, sir, our righteous wratb passes all
bounds of propriety and we aotually burn
them in effigy yes, sir. ,
What do you do next?
Next? Why er we go back to our
business, forget all about it, and elect 'em
again. New York Weekly.
. It's all the same, a slight eold, congest-t- d
longs or severe cough. . One Minute
Congh Core banishes them. New Mexioo
Drugstore. "
BmslaMB notice.
Frank Mosterson hat fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He ia prepared to do all
kindi of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat
ness and dispatoh, and solioits thepublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
rftarl Risers. Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for consti-
pation, sick headache, dyspepsia and
nervousness. Tiew Mexico Drug Store,
the shadow of the churchyard wall. Yet
it was only Dick, grown into tho sub-
stantial staidness of his father's place.
He went to the low thatched house
standing all askew, with the stalls and
the wagon shed where he and Dorothy
used to meet. He would sleep that night
in one of the wagons. It was scarcely
dusk, but the life came back quite clear-
ly. Work was over, and nobody would
come, so ho went in and climbed up out
of sight.
Ho heard a light step and peeped over
the tailboard. There stood the Doll
Sanford of years ago, with budding
womanhood beneath the open neck of
her print frock. She had run out in
haste. Her lips were parted. He could
see her face looking toward the gate into
the orchard. Then came a firmer step
just as when they said he was too wild
for their Dorothy.
"I musn'fc stay tonight, Jack."
"A few minutes, Doll."
"The maid's out. Mother'll miss me."
"Doll!" "Jack!"
They kissed close to the wagon wheel
and were gone.
He could not help it. Come what
would, he must go to the house, and
presently he crossed the yard, entered
the porch and knocked.
"Nothing today, thank you," said a
sharp voice through tho partly opened
door.
He remembered tho Craddock rule-ne- ver
to give money nor refuse bread.
"Will you give mo a bit to eat?" he
begged.
Without a word she disappeared, but
came back, bringing also a cup of cider.
"Isn't this Mr. Craddock's?"
"It is."
"I knew ono of that name once Jack
Craddock. We were chums. I was by
when ho was killed. I've got something
of his now."
"Killed?" sho echoed, trembling.
"Yes. It was in the trenches before
Sevastopol"
She gave a sharp cry and sank into the
stone seat iu the porch.
A burly figure came from the house.
"What's this? What's this?" he blus-
tered and seized the tramp by the collar
and shook him.
.
"Don't, William," pleaded the woman.
"It's nothing. He has done nothing."
He shuffled nervously into tho high
road and stood there in the twilight be-
neath tho pale summer stars. Had she
recognized him? He could tramp no
farther that day, and again he slunk
across tho yard and climbed into the
wagon. At dawn he would trudge o-n-
far from the village out of the district.
At daybreak came the horses, but they
did not wake him.
"Here's thik tramp feller. God! He's
dead! What dost zay, Abe?"
Abe solemnly said, "Noo fenr!" Wal-
ter Raymond in London Illustrated
News.
He WiMhcd the Tiger.
When Pezon, the lion tamer, was at
Moscow with his menagerie, he hired a
Cossack to clean ont tho cage of the wild
beasts. The Cossack did not understand
a word of French. Pezon tried to show
him about his work by motions with a
pail and sponge. The moujik watched
him closely and seemed to understard.
Next morning, armed with a broom, a
bucket and a sponge, lie opened the first
cage he came to and quietly stepped in.
He had seen his master step into two
cages of harmless brutes, but this one
happened to belong to a splendid tiger
that lay on the floor fast asleep.
At the noise made by opening the door
the creature raised its head and turned
its eyes full on the man, who stood in a
corner dipping his big sponge into the
bucket. At that moment Pezon came
out and was struck dumb with the sight.
What could he do to warn the man? A
sound might enrage the great beast. So
Pezon stood still. The moujik, sponge
in hand, coolly approached the tiger and
made ready to rub him down.
The cold water on its hide pleased the
tiger, for it began to purr, stretched out
its paws, rolled over on its back and of-
fered every part of its body to the treat-
ment of the moujik, who went on scrub-
bing with might and main. All the
while Pezon stood' there with his eyes
wide open as if nailed to the spot. When
he had finished his job, the Cossack left
the cage as quietly as he entered it. But
he never did it again. London Million.
The Farmer and Gooil Boads.
The saleable value of farm lands is
greatly enhanced by the facility with
which the mill, store and factory privi-
leges are made available. Manufactories
are established in localities where com-
munication is readily had with the farm
and market, and any factory established
in a farming locality furnishes an addi-
tional Market for farm produce, and a
market that is constant in its demands
and snr in its receipts.
ThM U farmer is the one directly
ttv it means to him economical
transpe!?.'.ion in competition, a market
when prices are best, the introduction of
factories and increased value of farm
lands. Besides this it means a better at'
tendance at schools, more benefit from
the town libraries and lectures, and
with the greater diffusion of knowledge
less desire to leave the farm for privi-
leges and information that will be more
available at home. New York Tribune,
Ho Wna. BMhfnl.
.
Mistress How is it one never bears a
sound iu the kitchen when your sweet
heart is with you of an evening?
Servant Girl Please, ma'am, the poor
fellow is so bashf ul yet. For the present
ie does nothing but eat. Lustige Blat- -
'r. .
Reduced Rntrf).
The Santa Fe route is the only desirable
line to California in winter; no snow
blockades and no delays. Round trip
tickets are now on sale at grently reduced
rates. To southern California, $56.90) to
northern California, 860: Rood to return
nntil April SO, 1891. Call at city ticket
office for fnll particular. .
n. S. Luts!, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, a. P. A T. A.
t4
- s- N?w AAe&'oe.
PACIFIC
il 1ST.
G. W. MEYLERT, Prop.
BALLAD OF THE SCHOOLBOY SQUIRE.
At school no lival he admits.
His greatness none deny; .
A king whom epoch making hits
To leg have lifted Mull.
Yet here at home in lalo July
By one of beauty's queens
Behold him smitten, hip and thigh, V
This gallant in his teens.
No lore scholastic benefits
One whom the Blrens ply,
Anil where his fair AIUiseh sits
He humbly hovers nigh.
Alert, attentive, awkward, shy,
lieslde her cliuir he leans.
Prepared for her to live and die,
This aallant in his teens.
fut, August fled, the path he quits
AVImro primrose garlands lie.
And gathers up his (if th lorm wits
So sadly knocked awry.
Store than homesick, he knows not why
Ho finds in prosier scenes
The classics more thun usual dry,
This gallant in his teens.
ENVOI.
La'ly, he'll fathom by and by
What, this strango fever means-Sp- arc
him the tributo of a sigh,
This gallant in his teens.
Alfred Cochrane in Temple Bar.
BOUND SADLY HOME.
It was all a fraud. The forage cap on
one side of his narrow head, the worn-ou- t
livery coat with epaulets, even ths
leathern strap, suspending from his
shoulder his box of knavish wares, af-
fected a military air and countenanced
his lies and deceptions.
The face was not repulsive even now.
Some distinction appertained to the
heavy mustache, and the hollow be-
neath the high cheek bone, the crow's
feet around the eyes, the tanned, weather
beaten ruddiness of his complexion,
might have betokened honorable service
in poisonous swamps or under burning
skies, instead of shifty, footsore wander-
ings with alternate hours of want and
wickedness.
He dragged himself to the dusty grass
beneath the "Five Ashes" at the four
crossroads. He was faint, for the hill
had tried him, and sat panting with his
back against n tree. Then ho opened his
box and began rolling infallible pills be
tween his filthy finger and thumb. Their
composition was a secret, but doubtless
they did some people a lot of good.
For 20 years his heart had never sof
tened with a sentiment, his soul nover
quickened with an aspiration, and now
his wandering eye, resting on a finger
post across the road, mechanically read:
"Upton. Leigh. bntton-JJarcy- ."
All so familiar once," and the last his
birthplace!
A strange impulse, absolutely unrea-
sonable, for recognition might 'still be
dangerous, took possession of him. An
irresistible desire to see the place again,
even though it were by stealth at night.
From the boughs above his head came
the "pink! pinkl" of a chaffinch, and
through the filth and fog of a quarter of
a century of evil, indistinct in the fumes
of drink un&f mothered in its own futil-
ity, gleamed a reminiscence clear and
sharp as the bird's note:
An old farmhouse thatched and stone
built, with 'mullioned windows. In the
garden a tall pear tree, with yellow buds
glistening in the early spring, and be-
neath a youth with a gun peeping to get
a shot. Then a mun in breeches and hose,
elderly, but hale, drawling half humor-
ously: "Why, Jack, mybwoy! Thy shots
do het off more buds than all the chaf-fingers-."
The old people must be gone now, for
Jack was the youngest and the favorite
five and thirty years ago.
Muttering against his own folly, he
slung on his box and limped along the
Sutton road.
At evening he entered "The Cups," an
inn on the outskirts of Sutton. Every-
thing was as formerly the same bench
and stools, the same oak settle by the
hearth. Two laborers playing at shovel
board called each other familiar names,
and the singsong of their voices brought
back the past.
"What parish may this be, please?" he
asked.
"Zutton," replied both Abs and Abe.
"A large village?'
" Tidden zo terr'blo large."
"Small1"
'"Tiddeii zo wonderful small."
Satisfied with the subterfuge of these
questions, he sat down and continued
eagerly:
"Any o' the name of Craddock live
here now?"
"Craddock, eh?" grinned Abs. "What
dost zay, Abe?"
"Noo fear!" said Abe.
He hesitated. But the longing to
know overcame his judgment liko the
craving of a vice,
"And the farm at the foot of the hill,
Who lives there?'
"Mr. Craddock. be sure. Varmer
William."
"When I came this way before,' some
bodypeople called Sandford
"Ha! ha!" laughed Abs. "Then yon
be a woldish bird, not hatched last sum
mer. Why, the old man have dead
these 20 year. An the maid married
Varmer William, an he took on the farm.
But years avore she thought to
one Jack. But he took to ho'se racen,
so 'tes said, an signed somebody's name
an bolted. Never didden hear no more
o' he. But you be a old file. What dost
eay, Abe?".
"Noo fear! ' said Abe.
John Craddock nervously rose,
straightened his luck and fell into his
familiar patter.
"Yes. I'm an old soldier, wounded in
the trenches before Sevastopol and
starved at Cawnpoor, and when I'd spilt
my blood and ruined a fine constitution
in the service of my native land they
gave me iny discharge and threw me
upon the world without a penny. But,
happily, among tho prisoners taken by
the British forces in that memorable war
was the private physician to tho Ranee
of Jhansi. Seeing mo writhing with
rheumatism to which, gentlemen, I was
then a martyr his feeling heart confided
to me, under an oath of secrecy, the in-
estimable blessing of a nover failing
remedy. These pills, gentlemen, taken
in time are a reliable core. If you have
ever seen crooked legs, stiff arms .or B
MOTHERS,
and especially nursing mothers, need
the strengthening support and help
that comes with. Dr. tierce's fa
vorite Prescription. It lessens the
pains and burdens of child-bearin- g,
insures healthy, vigorous offspring,
and promotes an abundant secretion
of nourishment on the part of the
mother. It is an invigorating tonio
made especially for women, per-
fectly harmless in any condition
of the female system, as it regu
lates and promotes all the natural
functions and never conflicts with
them.
The " Prescription " builds up,
strengthens, and cures. In all the
chronic weaknesses and disorders
that afflict women, it is guaranteed
to benefit or cure, or the money
is refunded.
For every case of Catarrh which
they cannot cure, the proprietors of
Dr. bage s Uatarrii Kemedy agree
to pay $500 in cash. You're cured
by its mud, soothing, cleansing, and
healing properties, or you're paid.
A Dreadful Thought.
Perhaps, said the man who tries to be
philosophio, it is just as well that the
lives of great men can not bo prolonged
so as to enable them to witness all the
frnits of their endeavors.
Possibly.
No
'possibly' about it. Just imagine
Benjamin Franklin having to live in a
city full of trolly cars!
Not one minute elapses between the
taking of One Minute Cough Cure and re
lief. Why shouldn't people take One
Minute Cough Cure? They should. They
do. New Mexico Urug Htore.
Hakes tt Ho.
What is Buzzybody's business?
Anybody else's.
The Alameda.
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Graces, A.M. xnorougniy oomion;
able and home-lik- e. Strictly first-cla-
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and jersey muic ana
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address.
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
WhenTour Eye Strikes This Stop
and Read It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pneblo via the Missouri Pa-oif- lo
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
urand Canon of Colorado Btrer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A Btage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges- -a Titan or cnasms. j.wemy
Yosemites might be Hidden unseen oeiow,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A., A.
T. & a. V. it. U. uo., J. open a, B.as., to man
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Star of the South.
Go to Velosoo for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural hot-be- . Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasoo offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write the Commer-
cial club, Telasco Texas.
Scenic line of the
THE
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
Cn Rout to and from ih Pacific Couti.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadvillejGIenwood Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT. ROUTE TO
Trinitlad, Santa Fe New Mexlto Points
. Renehlnt nil the principal towns and mining
cuiupe iu Uuloiatlti, Uutt and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIXE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
AU through trains equipped with Pullman l'alace
UU 1VU11.I BlTCIUg VMD,
For elegantly Illustrated (Licrtptlro hooka free
DE coil, nuureee
t. T. JEFFtW. A. S. HUDlttS, 8. K KOOPES,
Ira'tulOM'lIfr. Trtii MiUfrw. 0'l hn&Tkt.lfV
? DENVER, COLORADO.
And She JHdn't Come.
Mis. Norris Do you mind my having
dressmaker in the house next week?
Mr. Norris (craftily) No, not if she's
pretty.
ervous Dyspepsia.
Senator James F. Pierce, of New York
writes:
"For the past two years I have suffered
very much from au aggravated form of
nervous dyspepsia. I have restored to
various remedical agents, deriving but
little benefit. A few months since a
friend of mine suggested the trial of 's
Porous Plasters. Following the
suggestion, I have been using the same
with the happiest effects. To those simi-
larly afflcted let me suggest the manner
of their use. I place one over my stom
ach, one over the hepatic region, and one
on my back. The effect is excellent.
From the day I commenced their use
have been slowly but surely improving,
and am quite confident that by continu-
ing I shall again be restored to my ac-
customed health."
lleyond Her Control.
Let Fashion make her lioense
As broad as she may choose;
The young man bold
Will still look cold
Just now, in yellow shoes.
Washington Star.
No better aid to digestion,
No better cure for dyspepsia,
Nothinir more reliable for biliousness
and constipation than DeWitt's .Little,
Knrlv Risers, the famous little pills, flew
Moxioo Drug Store
A Mat tor or Taste.
Saidso Chumpley's gallery of an
cestors is the bluest of the blue.
Herdso One would never surmise he
had blue blood in his veins.
Saidso He hasn't; bnt he knows agood
nnnnstral nortrait when he sees one.
Puok.
It'sjnstas easy to try One MinuteCnnuh Cure as anvthfne else. It's easier
to cure A severe cold or cough with it.
Let vour next purchase for a congh be
One Minnte Coueh Cure. Bolter medr
hotter result: better try it. Now
Mexico Drug Store.
A IMfferenee.
Mrs. Sauers I don't consider marriage
a lottery. Do you?
Mr. Sauers No! If a man draws
blank in a lottery, he can tear it up and
take another chanoe.
Puck.
Burns are absolutely pa'nless when De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap
plied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin diseases, chopped bands
and lirs and never tans to cure pne
New Moxioo Drug Store.
A Slew Accessory.
Western theater manager What play
are you going to give me?
Advance agent Ten Nights in a bar
room, .
Western theater manager Any good?
Advance agent Any good ? Why, sir.
our oompony carries n fiu,uuu our
Judge,
It not only relievos; it does more, it
cures. We reier to une minute i;ougn
Core. Suitable for all ages, nil condi
tions, at all times. New Mexioo Drag
Store.
Onlyltuns It.
Stronger Who owis this store?
Office Bov The boss says I do, but I
don't.
An Offer Extraordinary.
ONLY 10 CENTS A WEEK.
A magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes ana paintings,
with descriptions by John u. btoddaru
the world's famous traveler and lecturer.
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x13 inches in
size, and well worth $1.60 each. They
can be secured at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing tolne
Twice-n-Wee- k Republic
In the first booR Mr. Btoauara tages
vou to France, England, Ireland, Norway
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzer
land. Austria. Italy'. Brazil, Mexioo and
the United States. s
The Republio brings the world to you,
It brinirs all that is grand, romantic, im- -
nosins and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accur-
ately portrayed, they will be eloquently
desoribed by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see The Republio,
sample codv of Which will be sent free
nnon receipt of a postal card request,
Or, if you want , a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents and series No.
sill he sent vou. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
WE CANNOT
SPARE
healthy flesh nature , never
burdens the body with too
much sound flesh. Loss of
flesh usually indicates poor as-
similation, which causes the
loss of the best that's in food,
the element.
Scott's Emulsion
of pure cod liver oil with hypo-phosphit- es
contains the very
essence of all foods. In no oth-
er form can so much nutrition
be taken and assimilated. Its
range of usefulness has no limita
tton where weakness exists.
Pftnirad tir Sofltt Bnwne. iinmiH
Mew fork. Sold bjt all drwfliu.
Albuquerque,
ccZEjXj PASO ZROTTTEi-- "
TEXAS &
The Great Popular Route Between
m EAST
Biort lias ie 5ew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. toots, New Tork
WsshingtoB. Favorite line to tht north, east and aonthsatt. Pallman
False Sleeping Oars daily between St. Loaii and Dallas, Fort Worth
ad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
toll Trains, El Paso to St. Loais. First-elas- s Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
iVSet that yonr tiokett read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
tlektt rates and all rtamired iafermatioa, eill ec address say ef the
tioket ageaU.
O. P. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt , Dallas, Texas.
The -:- - San -:- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
New Munneonienf. Kelittcd and ItcruritlNlicil.
Strictly First Class. Tout-hid- ' Headquarter.
Hotel Coacb and Carriage In Waiting1 at Alt Trains.
BPKCUt ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LA HQS PARTIES.
TKRMA
S lo rer
Miss A. Staab left Inst evening for Al-- 1ALL AT SEA.The Daily New Mexican TJHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
FOR SLAW CUTTERS!
FOR CORN POPPERS!
FOR WAFFLE IRONS!
FOR LARD PRESSES!
SAUSAGE STUFFER!
ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS!
E. D. FRANZ,OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
A JOLLY TIME.
KM? Largest & Safest Companies
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
Sr ' Valentine Carson, Agt.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities..
RALPH HALLORAN,
General Agent, Allinqnerqne, H. XI.
Restaurant!Plaza
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OS NIGHT, SHOUT
OBSESS A SPECIALTY.
MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Academy of our
-- OONDUOIKD
buquerque on a short visit to her sister,
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld.
' Hon. T. B. Catron returned this morn-
ing from Socorro. The Socorro National
bank resumed business yesterday under
instructions from the government comp-
troller.
Miss Shea, of New York, daughter of
Judge Shea, a life long friend of Mrs. L.
Bradford Prince, was among the New
England excursion party and she
and a congenial party of ladies were
shown over the city by Mrs. Prince.
At the Bon Ton hotel: James Tracy,
Mojave, A. T.; John M. Meegan, Gallup;
F. M. Hewlett, El Paso, Texas; Chas
Montana; James Johnson, City;
John Beckler, City; J. A. Duffleld, Kioo,
Colo.; A. A. Iiubbell, Rico, Colo.; J. W.
Reed, Eico, Colo.; Martin Kobiuson,
Rico, Colo.; Julian Romero, Bernalillo:
Eusobio Bnca, Bernalillo) James Tracy,
San Francisco; Fred Baker, Creede; Pnt-ric- k
McHale, Denver; Lewis R. Wenchell,
Cleveland, 0.
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
General News of the Day Gathered
" Here and There About the
, Capital City. ,,
The TJ. S. court of private land claims
is y engaged in trying case No. 37,
the Antonio Chaves grant, involving 130,-lii8- .l
aores in Sooorro county, claimed
by Martin B. Hayes, of Denver.
The reason advanced why it is that the
nine TJ. S. prisoners are kept confined in
the county jail here, instead of being sent
over to the territorial penitentiary in
Santa Fe, is that the TJ. 8. marshal is not
allowed mileage when a prisoner is sen-
tenced for a less term than six months;
then the county sheriff is undoubtedly
well enough satisfied at boarding the
prisoners in the Las Vegas j ail. Las Vegas
Optic. The chief reason is that the county
jailor was changed at the suggestion of
Marshal Hall, who now feels more secure
about the U. S. prisoners there.
In the district court yesterday the Cer
rillos Coal Railroad company tiled suits
in ejectment against ltoss Griffiths, Thes.
Harris, James T. Williams, Mrs. E.
Meagher, David Jones, Morgan Jones
and wife. These parties occupy lots near
the White Ash coal mine, some claiming
under a souatter's right and others under
alleged holdings from claimants of the
Juana Lopez grant. The case comes up
for hearing in December.
The San Miguel county commissioners
were requested to join with East Las
Vegas in the appointment of A. A. Jones
to represent the town of Las Vegas before
tho land court, in the Las Vegas grant
rratter. The commissioners took the
matter under advisement.
TJ. S. Pension Examiner Holford is in
Taos investigating the claims of the fol
lowing named whose pensions have been
suspended: Lncius Jamariuo, Juan
Juan Ignacio Roibal, Juan B,
Coca, Jnan.Pnscunl Salazar, Juan Gonza
lez, Esquipula Fresquez, Jose N. la
Ranaga.
OA petition is in circulation at Amizett
praying tho government to investigate
the Kio Hondo grant boundary lor wnicn
grant, recently confirmed in the land
court, the claimants have asked a final
survey. The petition has been signed by
seveuty persons.
W. O. Secor, who has been surveying
Atlantic & Pacific railroad lands in west
ern Bernalillo and Valencia counties, is
here from Albuquerque y checking
over his work with Chief Ulerk Binder at
the surveyor general's office.
The United States district court at Las
Vegas will adjourn y or
for the term, when Justice Smith will de-
part for the east.. Private business will
probably detain the ohief justice until the
early spring.
The territorial board of medical ex-
aminers will meet at Santa Fe on Tuesday
next. There is a great deal of work on
hand for consideration at that time.
The shrievalty in-
junction case comes up fer argument be-
fore Judge Seeds at 10 a. m.
Samuel C. Meek, of Socorro, has been
admitted to practice bofore the interior
department of the government.
A Sew Enterprise.
The John Robbins Wool Scouring com-
pany filed articles of incorporation with
the territorial secretary It is a
Las Vegas enterprise and the incorporat-
ors are 'John Robbins, Elizabeth J.
Robbins and Hugh Loudon, local
representative of the Scottish Mortgage
it Loan company. The capital stock is
$25,000. The object is to establish at
Las Vegas a plant for scouring and
cleaning wool.
Incendiary.
There was a diabolical attempt at in-
cendiarism about 8:30 o'clock last even-
ing in the'Romero block, southwest cor-
ner of the plaza. The first door to the
left from the ball-wa- on the second
floor leading into tho office of Tranquilino
Labadie, was saturated with ooal oil and
set on fire, Luckily, the bursting flames
were discovered in time to avert a serious
conflagration.. The intention , of the
incendiary evidently was to destroy or
damage the stock of goods belonging to
Mnrgarito Romero, as the building is
owned by another partyT and it would
burn slowly, after having been fired in the
upper story. Las Vegas Optic.
-
'' For Bent. .K. ;,
Four famished rooms with store room;
complete for housekeeping. Inquire at
house southwest of Presbyterian ohurch.
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
' WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."
A boa of
BEECHAM'Sj
PILLS
eonstltutps a
family medi-
cine chabt.
SUk Jlrad- -
arhe, IlWifc!
tttomarh,T... nf A n
firtilr, INiulJ
and Pain (
thrStmnm-h.- i
rifrfifttimfl.
rrownnm, told imu. jtHMifnfi or.Hntt, Shorln-- n of Brmth, Umllmiini,.
moiencs ait inn HKin, uururaM swjiand alt wrmul and tnmbltna wim- -
Mont are retimed by using iht fille
Covered with Taitelen and Soluble Coating
Of ll draccinu Prion ait Mali box.
ww rnrie impnt. S' ( nl m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
imager.
METEROLOGICAL,
U. S. Department op Arkicultuke ' )
ft EATHEH BUREAU OFFICE OF OllSEKTEK
huuta Fe, Nov. 22, 1893. )
s - j o Wi2 H.S 3
a (B 5
5sc
fi:0O a.w 23 12 24 SB Clear
:0J p.m. 23 20 31 N Clear
Uiiviimim TnnlllpriLtlire 41
Minimum Temperature 24Total Precipitation WH. B. Hubsey, Observer.
'Santa Fe Souvenir. Spoon.
There is not,
on the American
continent, a spot
richer In history
than "Santa Fe,"
The City of the
Holy Faith. It is
visited annually
by thousands of
tourists and siprht
seers. Thecrown-in- g
points of in-
terests are "The
Cradle of Christ-
ianity in Ameri-
ca," and the asso-
ciations which
cluster around
the traditional
age in which lived
and reitrned The
Urout Montezu-
ma, "the chief of
the Aztects." Our
beautiful spoon
co m m e m o rates
the traditional,
historic and re
ligious features
of Santa Fe, the
ancient city, more
than 350 years old.
They are elegant
ly made, of Ster
ling Silver, Oxl
dized, with every
feature brought
out in bold relief.
Six inches long,
weighing 1 ounce
each. No more
fitting present for
the Holidays. Sent
on receipt of $3.50
to any address.
'COPYRIGHTED" Postage" and Regis
ter 10c. Elegant selections of beautiful Dili-gre- e
will be forwarded to responsible parties
from which to choose any article desired.
Send us your orders.
GEO. W.HICKOX fi CO.,
The Pioneer Filigree Jewelers.
SANTA FE, - N, M.
H.B.Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES t
A iton t for Chase A Hanuorn'a Teas
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,
The best domestic, cigar in the market
is the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
them two and three for 25 oents.
: Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Leirip's St. Louis lnger beer in
kegs or bottles. See that onr name is on
the labels. Ail other beer sold nnder a
St. Louis labei without a name are imita-
tions, ft Bbos,, Sole Dealers,
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at C.
Neustadt & Co's. They will please and
surprise yon. .
Exchange Hotel
MathoMt Cor. Plasa.
ANTA PR, - - X.M.
CsMrally Located, Entirely Refltte.
TERMS REASONABLE.
PEOIAL RATXB BT TH1 WIBK.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
A Good Deal of Wild Guessing' Con
cerning' New Mexico's Lead-
ing: Journal.
Is it so f The report came to this office
yesterday that Gov. Thornton and the
Democrats at Santa to bad purchased
the New Mexican. Albuqnerqne Citizen.
The Albuqnerqne Citizen, last evening,
says it is reported that Governor Thorn-
ton yesterday morning bought the New
Mexican. The Optic knows nothing of
the facts in the case, bat doubts the cor-
rectness of the rumor on general princi-
ples. Las Vegas Optic.
Santa Fe, Nov. 21. Negotiations for
the New Mexican newspaper, which have
been pending for several months past are
about closed. Governor Thornton und
his immediate friends have purchased
this paper, and it will be controlled en-
tirely by the administration. J. H. Crist,
the district attorney, is to be its editor.
The paper will not change hands and pol-
itics until January 1. Albuquerque Dem
ocrat.
Nothing in these reports. However,
the New Mexican takes great pleasure in
reproducing these items and thanks its
esteemed contemporaries for their inter-
est in the New Mexican's affairs.
It all serves to advertise the New Mex- -
i0AN, 6nd if there is any one thing, more
thau another, that the New Mexican be
lieves in, it is advertising.
BOUKD ABOUT TOWN.
"When winter cornea, as soon it must
We see e'en now the signsIt will give the bicyclists a chance
To straighten out their spines."
--Dob Gortner.
W. B. T. dance at Gonzales hall to
night.
This evening's south bound train is
one hour late.
Paradise lodge, No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets
this evening at 7:30.
A Raymond & Whitcomb excursion of
fifty New Englanders arrived in a special
train last night and Bpent the forenoon
sight seeing here.
Sheriff Cunningham y removed
his office at the court house across the
corridor and to the rear, into the room
on the west side originally occupied as the
sheriff's office.
Agreeable to Foster's prophesy the
weather turned off a little chilly last even-
ing, but the genial sunshine is with us as
usual y and the finest climate on
earth is Btill strictly in the swim.
Hon. V. C. Hadley, the well known
mining man, left last evening on a busi-
ness trip to Denver. He has been au-
thorized by the director of the mint to
procure the statistics of the production
of precious metals in this territory, and
returning shortly ho will apply himself
assiduously to this task, and it will be as
conscientiously done this year as it was
last.
Col. Thos. Lowthian, who hibernated
about Elizabethtown in the early days
and who has a weakness for placer gold
mines, arrived from Denver this fore-
noon. He is going down to examine
again into the placer disoovery at Dolores
and may work up a company in Denver
to undertake extensive operations in
south Santa Fe county. Milton Fiske, of
Dolores, is now making for Mr. Lowthian
one of those "dry washers" that have
proved bo successful in the Dolores and
San Pedro plaoer districts, and he thinks
some of taking it into Mexico for experi-
mental purposes.
Attention is called to the new advertise-
ment which Mr. G. W. Hickox has in this
issue. Mr. Hickox is the pioneer dealer
in souvenir spoons here, and he has done
much through advertising his artistic
wares in such publications as The Cen-
tury, Scribners, etc., toward atracting the
general public's attention to historic
Santa Fe. Of the Montezuma spoon,
which he has wisely had copyrighted, he
has already sold over 1,000. Aside from
this he has a dozen other designs, any
one of which is most suitable for a
Christmas or birthday present. His line
of filigree bon-bo- n goods is also most
beautiful and select and will well repay
inspection whether one desires to pur-
chase or not.
PERSONAL.
J. G. Fitch, esq., of Socorro, is visiting
the, capital.
C. C. Nichols, of Detroit, is a guest at
the Palace.
A. Mennet is over from Las Vegas
drumming trade.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid paid a business
visit to Albuquerque yesterday.
E. B. Ames, treasurer of the Cerrillos
town board, is in the capital on business
H. C. Einsell, who is making a strong
fight for the shrievalty, is here from Cer-
rillos.
Col., E. W. ,Eatod, secretary of the New
Mexico school of mines, came in from
Socorro this morning.
Hon. W. D. Lee has opened a law office
in Albuqnerqne and is now in Las Vegas
attending to the shipment of his law
library.
Miss Elizabeth Pease left this morning
to take a.position as matron in the U. S.
Indian school at Fort Lewis, Colo. The
best wishes of many Santa Feans attend
her.
J. A. Duffleld, A. A. Hubbell, J. W. Reed,
of Rico; Fred Baker, of Creede, and Pat-
rick McHale, ol Denver, all miners from
Colorado, arrived in the city last night
over the narrow gauge road.
At the Exchange: Pablo Padilla, a;
Nepomeoono Arayon, Pulvedera;
Pablo Sanchez, .Pulvedera; Jesus Baca,
Sabinal; J. Black, Colorado; A. Mennet,
Las Vegas; H--. C. Kinsell, E. B. Ames,
Cerrillos; Thos. Lowthinn, Denver; E. W.
Eaton, Socorro. , '
At the Palace: Warren McVeigh, New
York; W. 0. Becor, Albuquerque; James
G. Fitch, Socorro; J. W. Lough, Antonito;
II. S. McOstricb, Omaha; C. C. NiohoU
Detroit; Louise Mather, Chicago; N. F.
Parsons and son, Illinois; W. A. Steele,
Des Moines; A. Hersch, Kansas City.
SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $83 per month. TJae
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER FUCISCA UMV, SuperEor.
THE BORDER TROUBLES.
The Mexican Minister Complains That
New Mexicans Are at the Bottom
of the Talomas Outrages.
Gov. Thornton received the appended
communications by this morning's mail:
Depabtment op State, )
Washington, Nov. 18, 1893. J
Tho Honorable, The;GoYeriior of New Mex-
ico. Santa FeVf?
Sir: I have the honor to enclose a
copy of a note of the Mexican minister,
relative to a recent robbery of the custom
houpe at Lns Palo mas and the escape of
the perpetrators into the United states,
and to anticipate similar operations in
bis country by a band organized near
Silver City, N. M, Trusting that any
proper action may be taken to prevent
the apprehended outrages, I have the
honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
((signed) ' ' - W.ti. ukebham,
The enclosure referred to reads as fol
lows:
Mexican Legation, )
Washington, Nov. 15, 1893. )
Mr. Secretary! I have the honor to in
form you that I have received by cable
instructions from Senor Mariscal, secre-
tary of foreign affairs of the United
States of Moxico, to report to the govern
ment of the United States of America,
that during last week some bandits at
tacked the custom house at Palomas,
about ninety miles west of Paso del Norte,
robbed the funds that were there and
then crossed the river Bravo, taking
refogo in the territory of the United
States.
It is stated that A band is organizing
near Silver City, N. M., to make another
incursion into Mexico.
For this cause, reserving the communi-
cation to yon of further details of this
affair as Boon as they are received, I am
instructed to bring these facts to your
knowledge, and to request that the gov-
ernment of the United States will prevent
parties from arming on its territory for
the purpose of attacking Mexico.
Accept, Mr. Secretary, the assurances
of my most distinguished consideration.
(Signed) M. Romero.
Hon. Walter Q. Oreslmm,
Etc., etc, etc.
In accordance with the above, the first
intimation, that residents of New Mexico
along the border have in any wise been
implicated in the outrages in northern
Cbihuahan, Qov. Thornton y ad-
dressed Sheriffs A. B. Laird, of Grant
county, and Martin Lohman, of Dona Ana
county, calling attention to the state-- .
ments by Minister Romero and request
ing them to use all efforts to prevont any
unlawful assemblies in their respective
counties and to pee to it that the neutral-
ity laws shall not be' violated as far as
New Mexicans are concerned.
It is believed here that the information
given the Mexican authorities, that citi
zens of this territory have had any hand
whatever in the border troubles, is en-
tirely erroneous. They probably eman
ated from irresponsible newspaper cor-
respondents at 1 Paso, Texas.
Prevention is Better
Than cure, and those who are subject to
rheumatism can prevent attacks by keep-
ing the blood pure and free from the aoid
which causes the disease. You can rely
upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for
rheumatism and catarrb, also for every
form of scrofula, Bait rheum, boils and
other diseases caused by impure blood.
It tones and vitalizes the whole system.
Hood's Pills are easy and gentle in
effect.
Pleasant rooms and first-clas- s table
board at the Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
John McCullongh Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon. '
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Furnished rooms and board at reason-
able rates at Mrs. Williams, near Guada-
lupe church.
C. Neustadt t Ce. sell the Santa Rosa
cigar two for 25 cents. "It is far superior
to most imported cigars, y
MSOMPETERSON
SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.
Promised Ail Who Attend the W. B.
T. Entertainment This
Evening.
There'll be fun for the multitnde at the
new Gonzales .block this evening.1 The
Woman's Board' of Trade, an organiza-
tion deserving of the most earnest en-
dorsement - of the citizens of Santa Fe
because their many good offices in ad-
vancing Santa BVs welfare, have made
arrangements for a social dance and
ample refreshments, and at least 200 peo
ple are expected to be present. The
music will be furnished by the orchestra
of the 10th U. S. infantry band and danc-
ing commences at 8 o'clock sharp. Fol-
lowing is the program of dances:
1 Waltz. 9 Waltz.
2 Lancer. 10 Newport.
8 Sohottischo. 11 Lancers.'
4 Polka. 12 Polka.
5 Lancers. 3:1 Caprice.
Waltz. 14 Quadrille.
7 Berlin. 15 hchottische.
8 Lancers. 16 Waltz.
The floor committee is composed of
Gen. E. L. Bartlett, chairman, Messrs.
Geo. A. Johnson, J. D. Proudfit, Arthur
Selignian and F. A. Armijo.
The admission, inclnding refreshments,
has been fixed at the low price of 75 cents,
and there is no good reason why there
shonld not be a crowded house present
from Btart to finish which will be well
along toward the "we sma' hours."
Have Beecham's Pills ready in the
household.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
it !',..
FINE WORK,
PROMPT ' EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDAED PAPER
The New Mexican
A Hovel Souvenir Spoon.
SPOON, as aTHIS of
is decidedly
unique and appro-
priate. It ia distinct
ly Arizonian, pictur-
ing a scene that is aii
everyday feature on
ine streets or the ci-
ties and towns of the
territory. - A PimaIndian woman is rep-
resented, supportingon her head an OUa
which rests upon atwisted wisp of bear
trass, and awaitinga customer for her
ware. Statusqueand
graceful as is the fig-
ure, it ia perfectlytrue to nature, hav-
ing been designedfrom a photographtaken from real lifefor the purpose.The OUa (usually
pronounced is
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for con-
taining and coolingdrinking water. Itia altogether an In-dian invention, andis made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moul-ded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands ofMl women, and baked toa brilliant red.In this climate re-
ceptacles for' cool
water are indispens-
able in every house-hold and thus the
dusky maids and ma-
trons find a ready
market for them in
every town.
It is ne unco.nmon thing to see four orlive of these children of nature, ploturesqueIn their araudv ootirs advancing with Htntelv
tread down the street, each with an OUa onher head, as represented in this charmingSouvenir.
Hent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, W.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
PhBnix, Arizona
J. C. SCHUMANN,
-- DIALER IN- -
Lady of Light.
BT TH- K-
By special arrangement we
are in position to offer
. Aihi . .V r ;
.' customers a
,
reduction of about
TWENTY PER CENT on all
cash purchases mad. at our
l
... :' ; ' i . f ' .!' f. '
store.
Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings,
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
HOW IS IT DONE?
BY .THUD COITP02J SYSTEM.
We" give each customer making a
cash purchase at our store a . coupon
to the value of TEN. PER CENT of
the amount of thei' cash purchase,
whether it is TEN CENTS OB ONE
SOLLABj. These coupons are re-
deemed at . our ' store In silverware,
which we mark down in price
TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT
less than its ordinary, retail value.
By this means ' our customers get
an average discount on their general
purchases of from TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT and at the-sam- e
time secure an elegant and useful household necessity.
We guarantee this silverware to be full plated and equal to anything in
the market. Call at our store and see these beautiful goods. These illustra-
tions represent a few of the articles we carry in stock. 'GU8DORF & DOLAtl.
